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DISTRICTRECORD
FOR YEAR SO FAR
SHOWSINCREASE

/

July, However, Shows
General 18 Per Cent

Drop.
FIGURESFORREGION

Contracts Let tin Middle AtlanticStates $186,000
Since Jan. 1.

, I.a»t month witnessed the sharpestdownward break in real estate

movements ofW the past twelve
months. The decrease in building
activities, which was unexpected
after the busy five months prior to

July. is estimated by the F. w.

Dodge Company in its review as

IS per cent.
Whether this reversion may be

t-'.amed upon the summer season or

the general conditions prevalent
throughout the nation have exerted

- heir influence on the District of
Columbia, the result remains the
same.
July building contracts in the

Middle Atlantic States, of which the
District of Columbia Is the pifrot
State, amounted to more than $26.flOfVOOO,which sum Is IS |»er cent
less than June figures.

Comparative rissm.
* The July total was divided" as'
follows: $7,362,090, or 28 per cent i|
for public works an"d uttlities: $7.-[j
170.000, or 27 per Cent, for resi^entialbuildings: $4,356,000, or 17 per
cent, for business buildings, and
$2,570,000. or 10 per cent, for edu-
(ational buildings.
Prom January 1 to August 1. >|

1921. the total value of contracts
let In this region has amounted to

$186,675,000. which Is practically
equal to the average for the first
seven months of the preceding Ave
years.
During July. 1921. contemplated

new work in the region was reportedto the amount of $38,765,000,
brfneing the total amount of contemplatedwork reported since the
first of January up to $438,723,000.
nearly two and a half times thj
volume of contracts awarded In the
same period.

MOO Mew Hues.
Home building activity during

the first seven months of this year
has resulted In added living accommodationsfor at least 800 more

Washington families, according to
estimates in the office of the Districtbuilding inspector. During
the same period last year approximately600 families had been
housed.
From January to August 1 of this

year a total.of 746 single and multi-familydwellings were gotten underway. Last year the same period
produced but 539 dwellings. Of the
746 dwellings, seven were of the
multi-family type, providing living
quarters for probably 100 families.

"With District records showing an
lifcrease of more than 800 in the
number of building projects of all
kinds for the first seven months of
1921 over the same peripd last year,
local builders are beginning to'
view with satisfaction the outcome
of the concerted effort this spring
to relieve the housing shortage In
Washington.

Money Goes Farther.
Figures show a total increase

during this period of more than
three-quarters of a million dollars.
Taking into consideration, however,
the fact that building materials
dropped substantially In price as
the spring building program was
launched, making it much cheaper
to build houses this year than last
It is etimated that a given Investmentthis year went anywhere from
3*> fo 30 per cent further In producingbuildings than the same amount
In 1920.

In spite of the marked Increase in
number of dwellings erected so far
this year, the actual cost to the various,investors has been more than
half a million dollars less than It
cost in seven months last year to
build 200 fewer structures, figures
in the office of the District building
inspector indicate.
The total estimated cost of homebuildingprojects was $5,647,000 to

date, while a year ago the records
point to an ir%estment of more than
$6,285,000.

Strong Oat In April.
This year's home-building drive

did not get futly started ^itil April.
due to poor weather conditions and
unfavorable material prices. Duringthe first three months of the
year a total oT 170 dwtflings, ineludingthree apartments, totaling
In cost $130,000. were begun. In
April, howevr. a sudden jump is
noted in building figures, with a
total of 157 residential buildings
including one $200,000 apartment
house, provided for. Since April
bome construction has been advancingwith steady strides. May
saw 137 homes started: June saw
150 and three apartments, and July
closed with 130 started.
A drastic difference in the amount

of home building dons during the
same period in 1920 is shown by
District records. In April, the
month which brought such a boom
this year, fewer than 100 houses
went up; in May. 1920. the total
dropped to 84. In June to 28 and in
July to an insignificant 31.
While home builders were busy

this spring on the problem of furnishingadequate living accommodationsfor Washington's citizenry
other Investors turired their attentionto business and commercial
structures, even office buildings
were planned and realized, representingan aggregate cost of

t *217.000.
Figures Last Year.

A year ago at this time but four
offlce buildings had been started.
costing less than $100,000. More
store buildings were erected last
?.*>ar at this time than have been

Is year. Seventy-two stores, cost"«nearly $1,000,000,000. were

v«*rted at that time, while only t«.
less than $500,000. have

lwer projected the first half of

xext to home building, more
money has been Inveated this year
In remodeling enterprises than in

?.n:T. oUler "n* o' construction acitivlty. The amount of money Invoivedin these repair and reconatroctlonproject totals approximately$2,600,000, whereas last
i;!?"HP"*"** "*»ras were 1160000*. The majority of these re'modeling jobs consistsd In conbuHi?*re*'denc*» '*« business
buildings, principally 0» thoromghtaresIn the downtown section of1
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William H. Bell has purcha
22.24 F street northwest from Sam
of William S. Phillips, 1409 Ne
contains sixteen apartments, cat

rooms and bath. The considerat
$60,000.

the city, formerly exclusively resl-l
dential. The blocks Just north of
H street northwest and west of |
Fourteenth street. Including those

bordering on Connecticut avenue to

Florida avenue, have undergone the
most change In this process ot
transformation.

< kurehes and Theaters.
Places of worship and of amusementIn the race with two theaters,

aggregating in cost $140,000, and
two churches, aggregating in cost
more than 1500.000. projected. A|
convent, costing $30,000, and a club-
house, costing $350,000, also are

shown on the building records, l^ast
year at this time the records showed
two churches, two banks, two laundriesand a factory, all of a less
costly nature, excepting one church
permit valued at $250,600.
Garages average approximately

100 a month this year and less than
that number last year. The majorityof these homes for automo-1
biles were of the metal or brick type,
with a few concrete, tile and frame
structures intermingled. Several
hundred thousand dollars were spent
on garage erection, both this year
and last.

Permits Isswed.

Approval of the construction at
913 15th street, site of the recently
demolished St. Mark's Cafe, of a

nine-story offlce building for Frank!
H. Edmonds was given this week
by the District building Inspector.
The estimated cost of the structure
was $310,000. Harry Wardman is
erecting the building, for which ex-I
cavation Is already under way.
A permit for the erection of new

St. Augustine's College building. Just
north of the Soldiers- Home grounds
at a cost of $101,000, was included
in the list of projects approved.
Many new homes are provided for

this week. The list of permits follows:
S. A. Curran, to erect garage rear

1258 Columbia ^oad. Cost. $1,000.
Edmund BrooHs, to repair 2702

Wisconsin avenue.. Cost, $1,400.
R. TV Richards, to erect garage

.rear 2717 Connecticut avenue. Cost.
$1,200.

H. A. Vieth, to build dwelling
1696-1698 Kearney street northeast.
Cost. $8,000.

H. R. Howenstein, to build 730,
732, 734 Quincy street; cost, $14,000.

R. H. Alleman. to build 2721 36th
place; cost, $11,000.

8.J3. Pfau. to build 2S07 Monroe
streCT northeast; cost, $4,000.

P.' N. Broadwater, to build 5810
21st street; cost, $4,000.
Maryland Battery Service, to repair1707-1711 Kaiorama road; cost,;

$20,000.
S. 1 Carpenter, to build 3606 Fultonstreet; cost, $8,000.
H. A. Thrift, to build *1752-1760

Kenyon street; cost, $45,000.
Charles M. Walllngford. to build

1422-1432 Oak street; cost. $36,000.
C. C. Willard estate, to repair 1318

F street; cost. $3,000.
F. M. Sullivan, to repair 1808 T

street; cost, $1,000.
Harry Wardman. to repair 1228

16th street; cost. $1,000.
N. Graef. to repair 2286-3288 M

street; cost, $1,000.
W. S. Lloyd, to build. 6208 Broad

Branch road; cost, $5,500.
M. P. Klrby. to erect garage, rear

3610. 3612, 2614 14th street; cost.
$2,100
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REPORTS HEALTHY
REALTY DEMAND

Allan E. Walker Company Sold
$20,000 Worth of Business

In Past Week.

A brisk real estate market is reportedby Allan E. Walker & Co.,
Inc., real estate brokers, of S13
Fifteenth street.
This firm had sales last veek totalingwell over $200,000.
Two large brick dwellings at 111'

and 1113 Seventeenth street northwestwere sold to tho Victory
Building Company. The dwellings
occupy a lot 40 by 100 feat, on

which, it is reported, the new ownerswill erect a modern justness
building. The property was held
for $30,000.

Flae esldeaee Ml*.
The beautiful residence at 5337

Sixteenth street northwest was sold

for H. T. Ofterdlnger to M. J. Sheehan.It is a detached house of sixteenrooms and three baths. The
ju-operty was held for $40,000. This
sale was made In connection with
the office of J- Leo Kolb.
The apartment building at 183r

California street northwest was sold
for Joseph Moebs to William O
Bedford. This Is a four-story
building containing eight large
apartments, and rents for $7.1 to annually.The consideration was not
given.
For J. Thllman Hendrick, the

property at 3100 R street normwestwas sold to James I. Langer.
a farm near Lprton, Va., being part
of the consideration. This is a 14roombrick dwelling. It was held
for $16400.

. . .A 10-room-and-bath brick dwellingat 1M4 Seventeenth street
northwest was sold for Samuel E.
Crawford to Georgine Campbell. It
will be remodeled for business purposes.The property was held for
$13,000.

Chevy Chase Hoise Sold.
At 219 Thirteenth street southwestan 11-room-and-hath brtcK

dwelling was sold for Q. F. Coonley
to George E. Jacobs. This property
was held for $13,500.
A ft-room-and-bath brick dwelling

at 5302 Forty-flrst. street. Chevy
Chase, D. C-, was sold for William
L. Marcy to Arthur E. Cook. The
property was held for $8,500.
Apartments In the Avondale, the

Cavanatigh, and Dumbarton Courts
were sold under the Allan E. Walker
co-operative plan. the purchase
price reaching above $30,000.
In connection with S. T. Kalbfuss.

a river-front farm near Piney Potni.
Md.. was sold for Mary U Cafter to

phillip .Tuenemann. This property
was held for $7 500.
The Arm reports a steady "demand

for property In all sections, and
anticipates a healthy market during
the fall season.
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£NG TOPS
MSTRICT REALTY
BOARD ENROLLING

BIG MEMBERSHIP
i

Committee Hopes to Add '

300 Names to Its
Roster. i

The campaign for the new mem-.
era inaugurated by the District 1

leal Estate Board, Is making j
iplendid progress, according to
Clifford Bangs. The committee
leld two meeting* and a compete
lystematic outline of work *ras
idopted. Each member was Sup-
»lied with copies of the booklet re-

:ently Issued by the board and a

lupply of application blanks. This
jooklet explains the aims and pur>osesof the board and gives many
-easons why'membership is desir-
ible to the real estate and affiliated
nterests.

Advaatagen to saleaiwea.
John A. Ptetty, executive secre:ary,has been visiting the larger

jfflces where Salesmen meetings
ire held and pointed out the advantagesoffered salesmen as associatemembers of the board.
Chairman Bangs further reporta

that practically the entire membershiphave signed a renewal, which
ndicates that the recent reorganisationmet with the approval of the
entire former board. From present
ndlcations it is stated that th*
campaign will produce twenty-flv*
additional real estate offices as anLivemembers and approximately
three hundred new associate members.divided between salesmen, affiliatedbusinesses and property
owners. Soliciting of new members
will cease at the close of the presentdrive, as it is desired to limit
the total membership.

Committee la Charge.
The special committee In charge

of the campaign is composed of H.
Clifford Bangs, chairman; Joseph!
A. Herbert. K. I*. McKeever, David
E. Barry. H. Glenn Thelps, Thomas
E. Jarrcll, H. Latane Lewis. W. C.
Miller, Morton J. Luchs, William 8.
Phillips, Robert C. Howard and W.
L. Miller.
Thomas E. Jarrell entertained at

a midday dinner a party of realtors
consisting of H. L. Rust, Percy II.
Russell, William S. Phillips,* Joseph
A. Herbert. R. I,. McKeever and
John A. Petty. The*e men made:
the trip to Chicago recently with
Mr. Jarrell to attend the convention
of the National Association of Real
Estate Boards.
Some novel ideas were introduced

by Mrs. Jarrell, who had minature
cottages filltd with flowers in front
of each plate ar.d a for-salc sign
with the different realtor's names

served as an adornment to the
table.

PHILLIPS SELLS
SEVERAL HOMES
»

Residences in Northwest SectionChange Hands Through
Local Firm.

Residential transactions predominatedin the list of sales reported
this week by William S. Phillips:
Anthony J. Anselino purchased

chased from Arthur L. Hayford a

two-story brick house at 3605 Georgiaavenue northwest^ This is a

modern home having hot water

heat find electricity.
Chrles K. Walker purchased from

Louis W. Helmuth premises at 1342
Otis place northwest. This is a

modern two-story brick house, containingsix rooms and bath.
Ella Gerhard purchased from Mr.

Walker the two-story six-room and
bath brick-house at 641 Lamont
street.
Charles W. King purchased from

Samuel S. Dalton the two-family flat
at 1767 WiPard street, and a

three-story brick residence. 1353
Irving street northwest. He also
purchased from the office of WilliamS. Phillips a flve-room and bath
semi-detached brick house at 45
Todd place northeast.
George F. Lewis sold to Frank S.

Botts, a six-room and bath brick
house at 803 C street northeast.
Mrs. Margaret C. Soper sold to

Francis A. Claiveloux the detached
stucco house at 1721 Lawrence
street northeast. This home is In
Brookland and consists of seven

rooms and bath.

"The Best Homes in Takoma Park"

TAKOMA PARK HOMES
$7,500.4 room*. 2 sleeping porches,

second floor may be used as separate
apartment. House W new. well bailt,
and very attractive. Rooms large.
Dry basement, with tubs and toilet.
Many oak trees on lot:
|6,500.5-room bungalow, all improvements;lot 56 by 140. with

garage. $500 down and $50 per
month. Very desirable location.
$0,000.New 4-room bungalow, with

sleeping porch. Oak floors, fireplace,
all improvements. Oarage.
$5,000.Small 6-room house on large

lot, with garage. $.rj00 down. $50 per
month. Gas, electricity, water and
sewer. .

$5,500.0 rooms, all improvements,
lot 82 by 150. Easy terms.
$9,100.Hollow tile house, with 0

extra large rooms, hot-water heat
and all improvements. Large lot,
with garage. Easy terms. Built to
sell at $11,000.
$0,000.Probably the best 6-room

bungalow now for sale in Takoma.
containing 0 rooms, sleeping porch
and pantry. Hot-water heat. Large
lot. with garden. large basement,
with tubs and toilet. Owner leaving
city will sell on easy terms.
$11,000.9 rooms. 4 Inclosed sleepingporch.; hot-water heat, lot 00

by 150; fruit and garden; garage.
Close to ears. Terms. House ia excellentcondition.
Other houses priced to $16,000.

Desirable building lota. Houses built
to order.

ULUE ft HENDRICK
Takoma 'Specialists

28 Carroll Ave., Takoma Park
Tel. CeL 15182

After oflos hears call CeL $$t-W,
"The Best Tataes la Takema Park"
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CORRESPC
Murray A. Cobb
Quits Firm Of
Story and Cobb

Dissolution of yi« partnership of

Hory ft Cobb, real estate brokers,
iflectlve retroactively from January
L of this jretr, was announced this ,

week. Murray A. Cobb has retired ,
rrom the firm and the business will
be carried on by the other partner,

(
John P. Story, ir.
Mr. Cobb has hot actively partlclpatedIn the business of the firm j

Ince his return from France, where
h* suffered physical Jnjurles diss- \
Dlins him for his duties. He entered
the military service about August 1,
1917.
Mr. Story, by amicable agreement,

lias taken over the assets of the Arm
snd has assumed all liabilities. It Is
stated. The concern will be known
els Story & Co.. successors to Stor* &
Cobb, with offices remaining at llli
Connecticut venue.

$95,000 IS PAID
FOR TEN HOMES

Purchasers Intend to Occupy
Residences Acquired
' Last Week.

Ten residence properties valued
at $95,000 were transferred this;
week through the office of Bauman
and Heinzman. The purchasers will

occupy the premises.
One of the new homes at 555

Randolph street northwest, recently
completed by Walter A. Dunigan.
was sold to Donald Campbell Dow.
The house contains eight rooms snd
bath, porches and a garage.
Charles L. Fletcher bought the

two-story, modern six-room and
bath home at 449 Newton place
northwest. This Is one of the,
homes built in Park View by Mid-
dauch and Shannon.
William E. Newcomer purchased

from Harry C. and Ida M. Lauder a

six-room and bath home, 642 La-
mont street, which will be occupiedby the purchaser.
The 8emi-detached home, containingsix rooms and bath, located at

600 Keefer place northwest, was

po)d to Edith A. Newcomb. for
George M. Quirk.
One of the homes recently completedby the H. J. Bieber ConstructionCompany was sold to AlexanderV. Brodie. The house is at 4406

Seventh street northwest.
Minnie B. Raum purchased from

Sarah F. Downs the brick colonial
home at 1210 Orren street northeast,
a six-room house, with hot-water
heat and electricity.
The new home operation at Seventhand Allison street* northwest.

In the Marcellus Heflin subdivision,
recently completed by Heflin, has
been entirely sold out. Plans for
the erection of several more homes
on adjoining land in the same subdivisionare Well under way.
Boyd Cs Philips of the National

Furniture Company purchased in
thi» subdivision premises at 631 Al-
lison street.
Another home in the Marcellus

Heflin subdivision, at 636 Allison
street northwest, was purchased by
Max Miller, who is now occupying

======

There
Is no use

Talking
H0WENSTE1N

HOMES
Sell First

We have SOLD OUT 135
new homes, but are now building.
1319 and 1321 Girard st. N. W.

8 rooms and bath.
'

1319 and 1321 21st st. N. W.
8 rooms and bath.

608 to 620 Otis st. N. V.
6 rooms and bath.
.

1215 to 1223 Kenyon st. N. W.
8 rooms and bath.

MAKE EARLY SELECTION AND
HAVE YOUR HOUSE FINISHEDTO SUIT YOU

H R. Howenstein Co.
1314 F St. N. W.

)NDING 19*
OKLAHOMADOC

CALLS INHIS
Already Has Been Hirir

tice in Widely Seal
Dr. Walter Hardy, of Ard^ore. t

Who figured prominently In the re- ®

:ent Clara Smith trial, and who, a
1

few weeks aro waa voted by the ,
citizens of Ardmore to be the Boat t
uaeful of Ardmore's buslaess or r
professional men, has just placed an t
'rder for a Lincoln Standard Air- v

plane, according to Mart Adams of
~ t

Real Estate Transfers. J
..........^_mmm ii

Mass live mr near California at- '*
q 2500, lots J4 and IS. Belalr *

Heights.Carolyn S. Fahnestock to ]
Margaret F. Stokes. *10.
South of D st least of l«th st se;

1

oq 10»0, lot 42.Daniel C. Kies et
*

u*. Hazel, to Susie J. LuU. *10.
South of D st east of l»th se; sq !

1090, lot 42.Susie J. Luts to Wm. ,

T. Young,et ux. Jane R., *10.
Northeast cor 12th and Fern sts .

ne; sq 29fft. lot C. 16th St Heights <
.Katie M. Herriman et vir, Meloin ,
H. to John A. Drew, <1#.

«th st, nw bet F and G sts; sq ,
530. orig lots 4. 5 and 6.The WashingtonLoan and Trust Co. to Ar- l
thur I. Bliss and Dean E. Brown. «
trs.. 110. , I

536 loth st ne: sq t72, lot 30. i
Harry A. Disney et ux, Amanda, to 1
Margaret J. Soper. 110. ,

1763 U st nw; aq 150, lot 271.An- I
sel Wold et ux. Jessie B., to De- l

laney B. Fantroy. 110.
I st sw bet 3d and *M sts: sq

541. pt It 6S.Peter G Sauer to <

John S. Williams et ux, Sallie B.
110.

1346 Otis pi nw; sq 2*35, lot 117. j
Wm. Banks et ux. Laura E.. to Jo- I
seph A. naly. *10.
Mount Pleasant, lot D.Patrick "

H Nelligan to Louise A. H. Burrell.
*10. I

416 10th st ne; sq 937, lot 74.
Henry F. Houck et ux. Julia E. to j
Harry Lickner et ux Hester I*. *10.:
Southwest cor 7th and Franklin

sts ne; sq 3637, lots 26 to 29.Mary
B. Hetfleld to John Wignall. *10.

4th st se. south of Savannah st;
sq 5971, lot 9.Sarah E. Jones ex
and tr. et al to Thomas A. Lusby.
1110. I

US 3d st ne; sq 758, lot 43.Nel- .

lie O. Nichols to Getrude Barron
*10.
Near Rock Creek Church rd and

7th st rd nw, "Padsworth," lot S.
Mary D. Nickci to Geo. Elliott. *10. '

Geo. Elliott conveys same prop-
erty to Chas. F. Nickel et ux. Marv
D.. *10. 1

Northeast corner Broad Branch '

rd and McKinley st nw; sq 2013. lot
5.Emily N. Graham to Marv S
Wolcott, *10.

1341 Monroe st nw; sq 2S36. lot
127.Mary C. Oursler to Annie Maher,*10. (
Annie Mailer conveys same prop-

erty to Oscar Mann et ax. Gene-
vieve, *10.

111 4th st ne; sq 815. lot 38.Carl
E. Grabill et ux, Josephine D.. to
Daisy L. Garber, *10.
^
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Now Being ^
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A is sound to the core, wi
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813 15th St N.W.
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rOR TOMAKE ]|
OWNAIRPLANE*

%

iff One to Cover PractteredTerritory.
he Aduu-Ofldii Airplane Com- ]
«>y here. Dr. Hardy hu been kirnsplanes for trips all ever SouthrnOklahoma (or several months,
everal times making as manjr as
hree trips in one day from Ardnoreto towns within a radius of
Ifty miles where his practice called
ilm, and return..
"Now he has been so accustomed

o the fast and convenient mode of
ravel afforded by airplane that he
[reads making country trips by
ar." Adams said. "One day this
reek tbe-doctor received a call to
xaraine a large number of men for
>ne of the oil companies in the
riclnlty of Wilson. The call came
n late, and It was after « o'clock in
he afternoon before hf left Ardnore.He examined forty-four men
LTd returned home before dark, the
xami nations beinp conducted on
he leaae four miles from Wilson,
vhich is eighteen miles west of
trdmore. on which, a land 1 nK was
nade. Next morning he was bank
>n the same oil lease where he eximinedfifty more men snd returned
o Ardmore for breakfast before 8
("clock.
According to Har|iy. the airplane

lelps hiirt to multiply himself and
extend his radius of usefulness In
lis profession. Hardy's plane, a
ipeclal Job. will be delivered from
the Lincoln factory within a few
weeks. So far as known. Dr. Hardy
s the first physician In the Southvestto own his own plane, although
several hire outside planes frequent-
ly. according to Pilot B. H. Griffin
)f the Adams-Griffin Company.

Marriage Licenses
(Unless otbarise specified. all the fol-

lowing applicants are from this city.)
Yernie P. Ins. 21. of Orange, Vs.. and

Jrare M Wood. 22. of Homer*et Ya The
Her. J. H. Jeffrie*
Jason Pritchett. 24. snd Be**-* E. Wood.

19, both of Chariottea ville, Vs. The Rev.
I. H. Jeffries.
Edward J. Dersnek, 21. and Fi«»renre 8.

Dixna. K> *1 he !W* W. R KUaaagan
LeRoy V. Msloeey. 2"». of New York.

V. Y and Eageaia L. Qaioton. 25. The
Ser. H. A. Griffith
Herbert J. Allen. 31. and Ruth L. Cowne*.

». The Be*. J. H. Jeffrie.
Rusm-11 Maaley, 21. sad Nettie Garaett.

1» The Rev T. Da II.
Sam Filverstein. 25. of Chsrlestowa. W.

Fa.. and Helen R. Fischer. 24^ The Re*.
I. *. Loch*
Fiord J. Herndon. 21. and Lillian Browne.

H. The Rer. J. H. Jeffries.
Edwafd L. Fo*. 28. of Newton Highlands.

Mim., and Lids A. Young. 25. The Rev.
M L Rippv

Irvin C. Npeoht. 21. of Ravage. Md snd
\gae« N. Burroughs. 18. The Rev. M R.
Japhet.
Jesse J. Fowler, 30 of Qaantioo. Ya.,

snd EKie M MrC«e. 83 The Rev. A E
Barnes.
Frank Moses. 26, and E. Raker. 1R.

hoth of Rosnoke, Ya. The Rev. W. J.
Brook*.
Joseph B. Walker. 23. and ''v Ida J Hawe*..

M, both of Cherry Tree. Pa. The Kpt.
M L. Ripp.v
Tlarison W. Yowell. 32. and J. Ethel Hitt.

34. both of Calpeper. Ya. The Rev. H. K.
Downs.
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Baltimore Realtors Up hi
Arms Againstt New

School Course.
Baltimore. Aug. t..Realtors

>' Ba^timore are profoundly lniLntedabout t new subject recentIf
Introduced in the junior high
choosi here. The aim of this (objectia to tach boys and Klris bow
to keep houae In apartments.
C. Philip Fitt. aecretarv of the

real estate board said that if the
Birl pupil* were taught apartmint-housemethods in their
younger life tbe>* would insist upon
living in apartments after they were
married. He said the generation
of today should be taught to look
forward to tbe time when they
would ha\e their own home. The
present plans of the school authoritiesIn teaching girlas apartment-houseideas takes away all
their ambition to own their own
homes after they marry he aaid.

"I am stroncly opposed to teachingapartment-h»use methods '

said Mr. Pitt, "in the public
schools of the city. High school
pupils should be taught individual
home method.- instead of bow *.o
decorate apartment houses The
latter are all right. They anss-rr
their purpoas. but people should
be educated to look forward to the
day when they own their own
homes.

"If young: girls, or iven boys, get
the idea of apa^ment houses InstalledIn their minds when youat;.
they will always want to liva in
one when older. Teaching these
decorative methods in the school*
is excellent, but why the apartment
idea instead of the Individual home
one is beyond rae."

FELIX LAKE WRITES
OF XARROW ESCAPE
While flying from London to

Paris, in an airplane. Felix Lakf.
Washington real estate broker, escapeddeath or serious injury when
the engine of the machine Mopped
in mid-air. In a letter to Dr. and
Jfirs. Albert H. Zimmerman of
Lockdejr Hall. 1200 Khode Island
avenue northeast, he told of hou
the avitator voloplaned to th*
ground and avoided a crash.

Miss Natalie Lake. 16-year-old
daughter, was also a passenger i i

the plane.

Bandit* Get $6,000 in Jewelry .

ST. LOl'IS. Auk. i.Two l»andi #

today held up erman Ston«*. >«'wel» :.
and escaped mith $*>.000 worth ol
diamonds and watches.
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